MARK WILLIAMS DESIGN ASSOCIATES MAKES ITS MARK ON
MIDTOWN
Atlanta Interior Design Firm Selected for High-Profile One Museum Place and
Seventh Midtown Projects, Expands Operations into New ADAC Designer Studios
ATLANTA, Ga. (March 2, 2015) — Mark Williams Design Associates (MWDA), one of Atlanta’s leading
interior design firms, announced today it has been selected to work on two marquee Midtown Atlanta
developments: One Museum Place and Seventh Midtown.
MWDA has been chosen as the interior designer to create the home plans at One Museum Place where
45 luxury condos are currently planned in one of the most coveted locations in the city. Located across
from the Woodruff Arts Center, MWDA will help each future resident of One Museum Place create their
own masterpiece by assisting in the selection of individual finish material and fixture palettes at the
MWDA designed One Museum Place Selections Gallery on the campus of The High Museum. These
exquisite homes are being built by renowned Atlanta developer John Weiland and award-winning
architects Mack Scogin Merrill Elam. One Museum Place is scheduled to open in 2016. Condos start at
$900,000.
“Customization is the key to these sophisticated condominiums,” said Mark Williams, CEO Mark
Williams Design Associates. “We are excited to help create signature living spaces that will reflect the
homeowner’s lifestyles and the magic of Midtown.”
MWDA was also selected as the interior designer for Seventh Midtown, an exclusive 20 home
development at the corner of 7th and Peachtree Streets. Future privileged owners will enjoy home
plans and select from interior finishes prepared by MWDA in this unique nine story boutique
condominium and retail building. Seventh Midtown is being developed by Atlanta’s distinguished
Loudermilk Companies and award-winning architectural design firm, Lord Aeck Sargent. These premier
condominiums will open to residents late in 2015. Prices start at $700,000.

MWDA also announced it will be moving its offices to the new Atlanta Decorative Arts Center (ADAC)
Designer Studios. This prestigious design complex developed by John Portman, located in Buckhead
offers space to an elite few designers by invitation only.
“We are honored to be the first to move into the new ADAC Design Studios,” said Williams. “Working
there will allow us to collaborate with the best in the business and be closer to our clients.”
ADAC has the largest reach of any design center in the Southeast, covering ten states across the region.
ADAC's Designer Studios will open March 1st allowing a select set of firms to collaborate together in a
dynamic workspace.
About Mark Williams Design Associates
Mark Williams Design Associates is a multidisciplinary design team, employing designers from
backgrounds in both Interior Design and Architectural Design. The marriage of the two practices
provides underlying understanding of how the built environment and the objects which occupy it can
balance one another. With a strong experience in single family residential addition and renovation,
multi-family design and interiors, and commercial interiors, Mark Williams and his team have developed
a diverse portfolio of work spanning many building types. For more information on the company, visit
http://markwilliams-design.com//
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